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SUMMARY

Oral glucose tolerance responlie to blood glucose, serum immunoreactive insulin

(IRI) and plasma free fatty a~id. (FF A) levels were studied on 159 offsprings of both
parent diabetics (connubials). Fasting serum cholesterol, triglyceride, phospholipid
and total lipids were also measured in these subjects. We detected 6 diabetics out

of 159 connubials at the time of our study. FFA level in 6 diabetic connu~ia1s were
higher all time intervals than 153 non-diabetics connubials. Fasting and one hour
post glucose response w~re less in 6 diabetic connubial but two hours post glucose
IRI response to both 6 diabetic connubials and 153 non-diabetic connubials were
same indicating a delayed insulin secretion in response to oral glucose level in
6 diabetic connubials.

INTRODUCTION
~

There is no recog9.ised genetic marker for diabetes mellitus. Furthermore, no speci-
fic test has been universally accepted as a reliable predictor of the eventual development
of the disease. If diabetes mellitus is a hereditary disorder, then the offsprings of two
diabetic parents are more likely to be genetically prediabetic than any other relative.
These offsprings are as likely to carry the "diabetic" genes as their diabetic parents. If
more than one gene can determine diabete!Oand if one parent has diabetes due to one
gene and the other due to another gene, then there would be little assurance that their
offspring might consistently develop diabetes on a genetic basis (Gottlieb et ai, 1974).

Previous studies have failed to demonstrate any abnormality in serum IRI

in prediabetics (Grodsky et aI, 1965). There is much evidence, however, that
pancreatic insulin stores are decreased in diabetes (Bell, 1953, cited by Colwell and
Lein, 1967) and that severe diabetics may secrete less insulin shortly after glucose
loading than do normals (Yalow et aI., 1965). Further, plasma fatty acid concentra-
tions are higher than normal in prediabetics and fall more slowly than normal after
intravenous glucose loading (Camerini-Davalos, 1965). These observations suggest a

decreased secretioll of insulin by the .prediabetic pancreas. The offspring of a diabetic
parent may have a normal blood glucose response durin! an oral glucose tolerance test
(OGTT) but may show an abnormal seru~ insulin blood glucose relationship that couh1
indicate the nature of the inherited diabetic defect before the diabetes is able to be
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diagnosed (Gottlieb et aI, 1974). The present study aim~ at exploring th}s possibility
by measuring blood glucose, plasm1. FFA and serum IRI concentrations in the offs-
prings of the diabetic parents.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study cons.ists of the detailed history of 159 offsprings of 72 families of diabetic
parents. Though the total numbers of the offsprings of the3e 72 famile~ were 457, only
159 reported for biochemical and other investigations.38 offsprings of those families
other than 159 of those reported Were already suffering from diabetes. Of those 38, 3
were reported dead. Of the remaining 35, 10 Were already registered with this clinic.

159 subjects were given a 50 gm glucose load for OGTT. Blood glucose waS
measured according. to the method of Nelson-Somogyi (Nelson, 1944; Somogyi,
1945). Plasma FF A was estimated by the titration method (Dole and Meinertz,
1960) and cholesterol was -measured by the method using the ~iber-mann-Bur
chard reaction. Insulin was assayed by employing the radioimmunoassay (RIA)
method. Triglyceride, total lipid. and phospholipid were also measured using
the standard m((thods.

RESULTS

The 159 offsprings w~re divided according to age and sex. This is given in
Table I and II. The age group of 0--10 years was excluded from the present investiga-
tionbecause of the difficulties in sampling as the children of this age group.

I

Table I: Age distribution of 159 connubials

Age groups in years
0-10

11-20
21-30
30-40
41-50
51+

Reported.

29
54
47
20
9

.Table I I Sex di&tribution of 159 connubials --
Sex Reported

Male
Female
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The mean values t:f:SEM) of the blood glucoseof the caSesstudied are presen-
ted in Table III and Fig. 2. Out of the 159 caSes studied, 6 proved to be diabetic
according to the blood glucose value (fasting and OGTT). The criteria used for the
bloodglucose values were from the WHO (1980).

FFA mean values (:l:SEM) in fasting and in response to glucose load for different
caseSis shown in Table III and also graphicallyin Fig I. Values obtained at all time
intervals (fasting and after glucose loading) were higher than non-diabetics in
diabetics connubials.

Table-III: Changesin FFA, blood glucoseand serum insulin during
the course of OGTT in connubials

All caseS
n= 159

~== Num1Jer of subjects. SEM=Standard error oCthe moan

BG=Blood glucose

9

Diabetes Other
detected connubials

n=6 n= 153

996:1:66.08 731.45::1:15.51

91482.14 575.lO:f: 15.26

756:f:83.58 471.70::r 13.66

162. 5::1:43.2 76.86 ::1:0.89

252.17:f:47.74 124.95::1: 1.52

2lO.33:f:45.02 88.39 :f:1.23

11. 5 :f:5.63 24.23 ::1:2.56

41.75:f:29.02 83.32 ::I:5.94

69.75:!:47.68 69.05 ::1:5.50

FFA F 740.96:f:0.09

(,LEq/l) 1 hr 587.29:f:18.83

:I:SEM 2 hr 481.93:f:14.13

BG F 884.58:f:2.66

(mg%) 1 hr 137.21:f:3.73

:l:SEM 2 hr 10O.51:f:3.63

-

Insulin F 23. 9:1:2.49

(f.LU/ml) Ihr 81.94:f::5.85

:i:SEM 2 hr 69.08.:1:5.49
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The mean values (:f:SEM) of insulin in different cases is shown in Table ITr.
The diabetics have a lower value than the non diabetics in fasting and after one hour
of glucose intake. The two hour values are the same. Fig. 2 shows the glucoseand
insulin concentration in non-diabetic and diabetic connubial subjects following 50
gm of glucose given orally.

0-0 Non-diabeuc

12.00 A-A Diabetic

2.00
o 60 120

MINUTE~

Fig 1: FFA concentrations in non-diabetic connubials following SO gm. of glucose
given orally.

Bach point indicates mean values. Vertical lines indicate standard errors of tbe

mean.
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concentrations in non-diabetic and diabetic connubials following SO gm of glucose.
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Table IV lists the mean (:f:SEM) values of cholesterol. The diabetics show
elevated values than the non diabetics.

The mean values(:l:SEM) of triglyceride, total lipid and phospholipid are also
shown in Table IV. There is no significantvariations of valuesin diabetics and the
non diabetic connubials.

Table IV: Values of serum cholesterol, triglycerides, total lipid and phospholipid
in connubials at fasting conditions

Cholesterol
(mg%H:SEM

Triglyceride
(mg %)xSEM

Total lipid
(mg%):f:SEM

Phospholipid
(mg%):f:SEM

167.65
:f:
3.78

210

:f:
60

166.00

x
3.65

SEM= Standard error of mean n=Number of subjects.

DISCUSSION

In assessing the cause and development of diabetes mellitus, it is still controversial
as to whether absolute or relative hypoinsulinemia or hyperinsulinemia precedes and/or
accompanies carbohydrate intolerance. If one presumes a decreased insulin response.
then a defect in the beta cell is hypothesized. On the other hand, an increase in measura.

12

AUcases Diabetic Other
n=-159 detected connubials

n=6 n=153

184.09 212.0 180.82
:f: :f: :f:
2.92 13.82 2.88

-
113.80 83 114.49
x :f: :f:
5.66 18.00 5.76

656.13 686.4 654.69
:f: :f: :f:

12.25 82.4 12.33
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able insulin would be consistent with a decreaSed tissue sensitivity, a circulating insulin
with a decrease tissue sensitivity, a circulating insulin antagonist, an abnormal quantity.
of the measurableinsulin,or a hyperresponseof the beta cell (Gottliebet aI, 1974).
Neel (1962) has proposed that the basic defect in diabetes is a larger than normal availa-
bility of insulin at some of the food ingestion cycle.

Comparison of insulin responses to oral glucose in non-diabetic and diabetic
connubial subjects may provide information about the pathogenesis of diabetes.
Previous reports of such studies are conflicting. Pyke et al. (1970) have reported decrea-
sed insulin responses in prediabetics. Colwell and Lein (1967) found both a diminished
early insulin response and a raised and delayed maximal response in genetic prediabe-
tics. Grodsky et al. (1965) and Siperstein et al. (1968) found no difference in insulin
levels between genetic prediabetics and controls. Cerasi et al. (1973) found diminished
insulin responses in p red iabetics.

Our present study has demon&trated that diabetic connubial subjects havt} lower
peripheral insulin concentrations than non-diabetic connubial subjects. It is apparent
from Table III and Fig. 2 that the insulin concentration in the diabetic (Connubial)
rose in a delayed fa&hion which approached to non-diabetic connubials only after two
hours.

To investigate in&ulinlevels in prediabetics it is also important to Selectc ontrol
with similar baseline plasma glucose levels and relative weight, since both these factors
dearly influence insulin levels. Howerver, such matching was not achieved in such
case.

It is apparent from Table III and Fig. 1 that FFA level remained elevated
in the diabetic caseS. Although this may have been due to the decreased insulin levels
achieved in this group, this appears unlikely since in the normal individual, plasma
fatty acid levels are exqui&ite1ysensitive to smaIl amounts of glucose and insulin (Goss
and Lein, 1967). One explanation for the high fatty acid levels in prediabetics is an
insensitivity of adipose tissue to the antiLipolytic action of insulin in this group.

Only blood glucose, insulin and FFA levels might not supply enough
information for the earlier diagnosis of diabetes. There may be other metabolic and

hormonal factors (viz. synalbumin, insulin antagoni&ts and proinsulin) which may play
a vital role. Since there is no recognised earlier or more specific predictor of diabetes
than the glucose tolerance test, the solution into this problem will have to await better
methodology or the identification of other hormones, substrates or insulin antagonists.
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